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Electronic structure of superconducting MgB2 and related binary and ternary borides
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First-principles full potential linear muffin-tin orbital–generalized gradient approximation electronic struc-
ture calculations of the new medium-TC superconductor~MTSC! MgB2 and related diborides indicate that
superconductivity in these compounds is related to the existence ofpx,y-band holes at theG point. Based on
these calculations, we explain the absence of medium-TC superconductivity for BeB2 , AlB2 , ScB2, and YB2.
The simulation of a number of MgB2-based ternary systems using a supercell approach demonstrates that~i!
the electron doping of MgB2 ~i.e., MgB22yXy with X5Be, C, N, O! and the creation of defects in the boron
sublattice~nonstoichiometric MgB22y) are not favorable for superconductivity, and~ii ! a possible way of
searching for similar or higher MTSC should be via hole doping of MgB2 (CaB2) or isoelectronic substitution
of Mg ~i.e., Mg12xMxB2 with M5Be, Ca, Li, Na, Cu, Zn! or creating layered superstructures of the
MgB2 /CaB2 type.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.020502 PACS number~s!: 74.72.2h, 74.70.2b
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The discovery of superconductivity in magnesium
boride (MgB2) ~Ref. 1! has attracted a great deal of intere
in this system. The transition temperature for MgB2 (TC

'39 K) exceeds by almost two times the record values
TC for conventional B1- and A15-type intermetallic supe
conductors~SC’s!.2 As distinct from the high-temperatur
SC, MgB2 has an exclusively simple composition and crys
structure.3 The finding of a new medium-TC SC ~MTSC!
raises a number of questions:~1! What is the nature of the
superconductivity in MgB2? ~2! Is MgB2 a unique compound
of this kind or is it the first representative of a new class
MTSC’s? ~3! What physical and chemical properties shou
related MTSC’s possess?

It is worth noting that among boron-containing phas
MgB2 is not a unique superconductor. A systematic sea
for superconductivity in a wide range ofd-metal borides@and
other metal-like compounds of a transition metal~TM! with
light nonmetals~carbides and nitrides4!# has been carried ou
earlier.5,6 For instance, it was shown that the supercondu
ing transition temperature for TM diborides (MB2, M5Ti,
Zr, Hf, V, Ta, Cr, Mo! is below ;0.4 K. Only NbB2 was
found to be a superconductor with aTC of about 0.6 K. A
large class of superconducting~with TC of several K! ternary
(LnRuB2, LnRh4B4) and pseudoternary (Ln12xLny8)Rh4B4

borides is known.7 In 1994, Cavaet al.8 discovered super
conductivity (TC'16223 K) in a new class of intermetallic
borocarbides~IBC’s!, namely layered compounds of th
LnM2B2C type. Numerous theoretical and experimen
studies~see review9! made it possible to place IBC’s into th
class of conventional BCS superconductors. It is signific
that bands near the Fermi level of IBC participating
electron-phonon interactions~with a high-frequency Ba1g
mode! are determined by interatomics bonds in the TMB4
tetrahedra. For all the above-mentioned borides, the m
important role in their superconductivity is played b
d-electron atoms.
0163-1829/2001/64~2!/020502~4!/$20.00 64 0205
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The electronic properties of MgB2 are of quite a different
kind. Earlier band-structure calculations of MgB2 @by semi-
empirical linear combination of atomic orbitals10 and first-
principles full potential linear muffin-tin orbital11 ~FLMTO!
methods# showed that the upper filled energy bands of Mg2
are formed mainly due to strong B-B interactions~in honey-
comb layers of boron atoms!. Analogous conclusions wer
made recently by other authors,12–15who pointed out that the
coexistence of two-dimensional~2D! in-plane and 3D inter-
layer bands is a peculiar feature of MgB2. Based on an esti-
mate of phonon frequences and band-structure calculati
Kortus et al.12 explain the superconductivity in MgB2 as a
result of strong electron-phonon coupling and An a
Pickett15 attributed it to the behavior ofpx,y-band holes in
negatively charged boron planes. All authors12–15emphasize
the most significant role of metallic B states in the appe
ance of superconductivity.

To examine the possibility of superconductivity in relat
diborides, we studied the band structure of MgB2 in com-
parison with that of CaB2 , BeB2 , AlB2 , ScB2, and YB2,
which are typical representatives of different groups
AlB2-like diborides formed bys, p, and d metals, respec-
tively. This makes it possible to analyze effects in the f
lowing: ~1! MgB2 versus CaB2 and BeB2, which are isoelec-
tronic and the changes will be due to lattice parameters.~2!
MgB2 vs AlB2, for which the main differences are expecte
as a result of changes in the filling of bands with addition
an electron.~3! MgB2 vs ScB2 and YB2, where alongside
changes in the filling of bands, the band structure and in
atomic bonding will depend on theM sublattice (s or d
metal!. ~4! AlB2 and ScB2 , YB2, which are also isoelec
tronic and isostructural, and changes will be due to the na
of the M sublattice (p or d metal!.

In addition, using the supercell approach, we have car
out a theoretical search for possible superconductors am
some MgB2-based ternary systems. For this purpose,
modeled the effect produced on the band structure of Mg2
©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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by ~1! boron sublattice doping~with Be, C, N, O!, ~2! mag-
nesium sublattice doping~with Be, Ca, Li, Na, Cu, Zn!, and
~3! the presence of lattice vacancies in Mg and B sublattic

The above diborides have a hexagonal crystal struc
(AlB2-type, space groupP6/mmm, Z51)3 composed of
layers of trigonal prisms ofM atoms in the center of boro
atoms, which form planar graphitelike networks. Their ba
structures were calculated by the FLMTO method within
generalized gradient approximation for the exchan
correlation potential~FLMTO-GGA!.16 Ternary and nonsto
ichiometric diborides were simulated with 12-atom sup
cells (23231) and experimental lattice parameters f
MB2 (M5Be, Al, Sc, and Y! taken from Ref. 3. For the
hypothetical phase of CaB2, the lattice constants (a
53.205 Å, c/a51.24) were determined by the total ener
minimization.

MgB2. The band structure is shown in Fig. 1. The hig
energy part of the valence band~VB! of MgB2, made up
predominantly of B 2p states, form two distinct sets of band
of the s (2px,y) and p (pz) types, whosek dependence
differs considerably. For B 2px,y the most pronounced dis
persion is observed alongG-K. These bands are of the quas
two-dimensional type, form a flat zone in thekz direction
(G-A), and reflect the distribution ofpps states in the B

FIG. 1. Band structures of~a! MgB2, ~b! BeB2, ~c! ScB2, ~d!
CaB2, ~e! AlB2, and~f! YB2.
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layers. These states make a considerable contribution
N(EF), forming metallic properties of the diboride withEF

located in the region of bonding states; the conductivity
due to hole carriers.

The B 2pz-like bands are responsible for weakerppp

interactions. These 3D-like bands have maximum dispers
along (G-A); Mg s,p and Bs states are admixed with B 2p
bands near the bottom of the VB and in the conduction ba
Thus, the peculiarities of the electronic properties of Mg2
are associated with metallic 2p states of B atoms located i
planar nets, which determine the DOS in the vicinity ofEF .

The valence charge density~VCD! maps~see Fig. 4 in
Ref. 11! demonstrate that the interatomic bonds in the bo
graphitelike layers are highly covalent, the Mg-Mg bon
have metallic character, and then there are the weak in
layer covalent Mg-B interactions. Estimates of interatom
bonds strengths~with FLMTO calculations using empty Mg
and B sublattices11! also show the largest contribution to th
cohesive energy from B-B interactions@B-B ~68%!, B-Mg
~23%!, and Mg-Mg~9%!#. In view of these results~see also
Refs. 12–15!, let us discuss the possibility of supercondu
ing properties in related diborides.

MgB2 versus CaB2. The electronic bands of these iso
electronic and isostructural compounds turned out to be s
lar on the whole, see Fig. 1. The differences are due to
increased lattice parameter,a, and interlayer (M -B! dis-
tances determined byM ionic radii @r c50.74 (Mg) and
1.04 Å ~Ca!#. The main change is a downward shift of th
pz bands as compared topx,y bands, so that the crossin
point is located atEF ~Fig. 1! and N(EF) increases to the
highest value of any material given in Table I. This may w
indicate that a possibly higherTc may be obtained if CaB2
were stabilized. To this end, we also studied the lattice
bility of the hypothetical CaB2 by calculating the formation
energy as a difference in the total energy with reference
the constituent elements in their stable modifications, v
hcp calcium and rhombohedral boron (a-B12). It was found
that the formation energy has a small, but negative va
(Ef orm520.12 eV/f.u.), which may be indicative of th
possibility of real synthesis of CaB2. For comparison, Ef orm
for MgB2 was found to be21.21 eV/f.u. It is known for
stable diborides thatc/a does not exceed'1.165.3 For the
equilibrium state of CaB2, we obtainedc/a51.24. The most
obvious way of decreasing the interlayer distance consist
the partial replacement of Ca by atoms with smaller radii.

TABLE I. Density of states at the Fermi level@N(EF), in states/
~eV f.u.!# for MgB2 and some related borides.

System N(EF) System N(EF)

MgB2 0.73 Mg0.75Li 0.25B2 0.73
CaB2 0.92 Mg0.5Li 0.5B2 0.75
BeB2 0.47 Mg0.75Na0.25B2 0.73
MgB1.75C0.25 0.56 Mg0.5Na0.5B2 0.76
MgB1.75 0.61 Mg0.75Cu0.25B2 0.89
Mg0.75B2 0.74 Mg0.75Be0.25B2 0.62
Mg0.75Ca0.25B2 0.69 Mg0.75Zn0.25B2 0.51
2-2
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obtain superconductivity in such doped ternary syste
these metals should be either isoelectronic with Ca~for ex-
ample, Mg, Be! or hole dopants~Li, Na, etc.!—as discussed
below. They may also be prepared as layered superstruct
for example, . . . /Ca/B2 /Mg/B2 / . . . .

MgB2 versus BeB2. As expected, their band structure
turned out to be similar, see Fig. 1. The differences are
to a downward shift ofpx,y bands, so that they are abse
above EF at G. This brings about changes in the Ferm
surface topology: cylinders alongG-A are transformed
into cones and this may lead to phonon hardening
suppression ofTC—as observed in recent experiments.17

MgB2 versus AlB2. For AlB2 (ne53.00), the B px,y

bands are completely filled and AlB2 is not a supercon-
ductor. A recent report18 on the electron-doped Mg12yAl yB2,
demonstrates thatTC decreases smoothly and vanishes ay
50.25. According to our FLMTO estimates,11 the inter-
atomic bonding exhibits some changes: the contribution
Al-Al bonds to the cohesive energy increases by almost
times and theM-B bonds become covalent~see AlB2 VCD
maps in Fig. 4 of Ref. 11!.

MgB2 versus ScB2 and YB2. Quite a number of studie
of the electronic properties of the diborides are known
date.19–24We previously19,20performed FLMTO calculations
of all hexagonal diborides of 3d ~Sc, Ti, . . . ,Fe), 4d ~Y,
Zr, . . . ,Ru), and 5d ~La, Hf, . . . ,Os)metals and analyzed
the variations in their chemical stability and some oth
properties~e.g., melting temperatures, enthalpies of form
tion!. We found that the evolution of their band structur
can be described within a rigid-band model~RBM!. For M
5Ti, Zr, Hf EF falls near the DOS minimum~pseudogap!
between the fully occupied bonding bands and unoccup
antibonding bands.

In the RBM, MgB2 and Sc, Y, La diborides all have pa
tially unoccupied bonding bands. Comparison of their ba
structures shows that for ScB2, the 2D-2px,y bands are al-
most filled and the hole concentration is very small~nearA
in Fig. 1!. The Scd band alongG-M is below EF and the
large contribution toN(EF) is due to Scd states. The cova
lent M-B bonding increases considerably and the B 2pz-like
bands are shifted downwards atK. For both ScB2 and YB2,
there is a small hole concentration of B 2px,y states atA that
leads to changes of the Fermi surface and phonon prope
nearG. Thus, one can expect for these diborides only lo
temperature superconductivity@for ScB2 TC;1.5 K ~Ref.
25!#.

Modeling of new MgB2-based ternary borides. In search-
ing for possible superconductors among the MgB2-based ter-
nary systems, we simulated the effect produced on the b
structure of MgB2 by ~i! doping the B sublattice with C, N
O impurities,~ii ! doping the Mg sublattice with Be, Ca, L
Na, Cu, Zn impurities, and~iii ! vacancies in the Mg and B
sublattices—all of which can be divided into three grou
electron dopants, hole dopants, and isoelectronic defe
The above-mentioned RBM is widely used to analyze s
substitutions. Based on the density of states of MgB2 ~see
Fig. 2 in Ref. 11!, this model determines the following e
fects: hole doping should lead to partial ‘‘depopulation’’
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bonding bands, a shift ofEF deep into the VB, and an in
crease inN(EF). A reverse effect, namely a Fermi level sh
to the region of the DOS minimum~pseudogap betwee
bonding and antibonding states!, can be expected for electro
doping. The role of isoelectronic dopants remains uncl
within this model. One can only suppose that in this case
main effects will be associated with lattice deformations, i
with the changes ina andc/a.

By contrast, our FLMTO calculations for hypothetical te
nary and nonstoichiometric borides demonstrate a more c
plicated picture~see Fig. 2 and Table I! and lead us to the
following conclusions:

Boron sublattice doping. As ne decreases (MgB2
→MgB1.75), EF is shifted to higher binding energies, but th
value ofN(EF) becomes smaller due to a partial breakdo
of B-B bonds in the graphitelike B layers and changes in
energy band dispersion nearEF . For MgB1.75C0.25, all bond-
ing B px,y states are completely filled andEF falls in the
pseudogap, hence a decrease inN(EF). A further increase in
ne @MgB1.75(N,O)0.25# results in the occupation of 2p anti-
bonding states. The dependence of the energy ofs(2px,y)
bands atG relative toEF @Es(G2EF)# is shown in Fig. 2; it
is seen that the superconductivity will disappear for elect
doping by 0.17e. Thus, we do not see any prospects for t
enhancement ofTC in MgB2-based ternary compounds b
doping the B sublattice.

FIG. 2. The energy of thes(2px,y) band atG relative toEF

@Es(G2EF)# as a function of the hole- or electron-type dopin
(ne—the difference of valence electron concentration relative
MgB2).
2-3
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Magnesium sublattice doping. As ne decreases in
the series MgB2→Mg0.75Li(Na)0.25B2→Mg0.75B2 ,
Mg0.5Li(Na)0.5B2 , EF shifts to higher binding energies, bu
no increase inN(EF) is observed—as predicted within th
RBM, see Table I. Only for 25% Cu substitution did w
obtain an increase ofN(EF) ~cf. Table I! and there was the
report26—later withdrawn—thatTC increases up to 49 K
with nominal 20% Cu doping of MgB2. Thus, we found that
for Li and Na substitution,N(EF) is almost independent o
the hole-dopant concentration. This fact is in agreement w
the results of An and Pickett.15 The dependenceEs(G
2EF) as a function ofne for both the hole and electro
doping of MgB2 is close to linear~Fig. 2!. It is seen that hole
doping in MgB2-based ternary systems retains the ba
structure features of MgB2 near theEF—in contrast to the
effect of electron doping for more than 0.17e. Both N(EF)
andEs(G2EF) in these systems are practically independ
of the hole dopant, andEs(G2EF) is determined only by
the hole concentration~see the results for Mg0.75Li 0.25B2 and
Mg0.75Na0.25B2 or for Mg0.5Li 0.5B2 , Mg0.5Na0.5B2, and
Mg0.75B2 in Table I and Fig. 2!. For the isoelectronic substi
tution MgB2→Mg0.75Be(Ca,Zn)0.25B2, the value ofN(EF)
decreases and thepx,y bands move up 0.05–0.1 eV atG
compared with MgB2, Fig. 2.

We believe that further searches for new MTSC should
made via hole doping of MgB2 ~or BeB2, CaB2) or by
ai
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creating layer superstructures of the MgB2 /CaB2 type. We
are continuing these investigations taking into account
crystal lattice relaxation and calculating the substitution
ergies for impurities in ternary systems.

As regards higher superconducting transition tempe
tures, one should have a large electron-phonon coupling c
stant that depends on the electronic characteristics, nam
large Hopfield parameter@the product ofN(EF) and the av-
eraged electron-ion matrix element squared# and averaged
phonon frequency,M ^w2&. As no large changes in the elec
tronic structure andN(EF) were found for hole-doped
MgB2, one can suppose that the variation ofTC under hole
doping would be determined by changes of the volume
phonon frequencies. A similar conclusion was obtained fr
the estimation of electron-phonon constants with appl
pressure.27 There we demonstrated that under pressure,
N(EF) decreases and the Hopfield constant increases;
the main reason for the reduction ofTC under pressure ac
cording to the McMillan formula is the strong pressure d
pendence of phonon frequencies, which is sufficient to co
pensate for the electronic effects.

We thank V. Antropov, J. Jorgensen, and D. L. Novik
for useful discussions. Work at Northwestern University w
supported by the U.S. Department of Energy~Grant No. DE-
F602-88ER45372!.
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